
 
OPTIONAL ACTIVITIES IN BANFF 

The following activities have been scheduled on an exclusive basis, private for NYU attendees, their families 
and guests, and do not conflict with the meeting agenda.  Discover Destination Management (NYU’s group 

activities coordinator) reserves the right to cancel, re-price or revise a tour to a public tour should the 
minimum requirements not be met. All Activity rates include gratuities. 

 

MONDAY, August 4 
Discover Banff and It’s Wildlife             1:30pm–6:30pm 
Adult -- $89; Child (6-15) -- $69 
Welcome to Banff! This tour features the spray of cool waterfalls, an ascent up a mountain, a taste of local history and a 
chance to spy on wildlife. To start, feel the power of the Bow Falls and the beauty that surrounds it just below the Banff 
Springs Hotel. Continue exploring from some of the best views in town - Surprise Corner on Tunnel Mountain Drive, the 
Hoodoos (oddly shaped pillars of glacial rock), Mount Norquay’s winding road and Sulphur Mountain’s peak. Take the 
gondola up to the 7,500 ft summit of Sulphur Mountain and enjoy the panoramic view of the entire Bow Valley. You will 
also visit the abandoned mining town of Bankhead on route to viewing Lake Minnewanka. Here your guide will provide 
interesting tidbits on Banff’s rich natural and human history. This is the perfect The Banff Gondola tour to highlight your 
stay in beautiful Banff! 
INCLUDES: All Transport, Discover Guides, Gondola Tickets and all Gratuities. 
 

TUESDAY, August 5 
Hike to the Lake Agnes Tea House                        1:30pm–8:30pm 
Adult -- $82; Child (6-15) -- $62 (Moderate Hike, may be difficult for young children) 
Known as one of the most popular trails in the Canadian Rockies, our Lake Agnes teahouse hike will climb to an elevation 
of 7000 feet to a tarn nestled in valley high above Lake Louise. The trail follows through a large growth of sub alpine forest 
rich with Spruce and Fir trees. You will see Lake Louise below and the lower level of Fairview Mountain. As the trail climbs 
steadily to your teahouse destination you will soon view the base of Big Beehive Mountain and Mirror Lake.Climbing 
above Mirror Lake, the massive peaks of Mount St. Pirah, Mount Aberdeen and the glacial peaks of Mount Temple will all 
come into view. Mount Temple is the third highest peak in Banff National Park at 11,500 feet high. This hike is rated as 
“Moderate” 
INCLUDES: Transfers from Banff, Accredited Mountain Guide, Use of Walking Poles, Refreshments at the Lake Agnes 
Teahouse and all gratuities. 
 

WEDNESDAY, August 6 (FREE DAY) 
The Icefield Parkway Glacier Tour (with boxed lunch)     8:30am–6:00pm 
Adult -- $159; Child (6-15) -- $81 
What’s the most unforgettable tour in the Canadian Rockies? A scenic day spent exploring the highest road in Canada - the 
Icefields Parkway. On this journey, witness the evidence left behind by many ice ages - icy blue glaciers that cling to the 
face of several majestic mountains. We will stop at Peyto Lake and Bridal Falls, however, the highlight of this day is a visit 
to the Athabasca Glacier which seeps down from the central core of the Columbia Icefield. Board a specially designed Ice 
Explorer and ride up onto the glacier, passing an ancient forest and spectacular viewpoints. Then, step out on to this 
glacier, which is the largest accumulation of ice south of the Arctic, and christen the moment with a sip of the cold glacier 
water that flows through narrow crevasses. Lunch will be served as a gourmet packed lunch during our return stop at a 
beautiful and secluded picnic area. On the return, be on the lookout for wildlife including elk, moose, bighorn sheep, black 
bear and coyote! Capture some memorable photos when we make return stops at the Crowfoot Glacier and Bow Lake. 
Your guests will be talking about this day for months to come!  
INCLUDES: All transportation, Discover Guide, Icefields Explorer Vehicle tour, gourmet packed lunch and all gratuities. 
 

THURSDAY, August 7 
Kananaskis River Rafting Tour        12:45pm–6:00pm 
Adult -- $89; Child (6-15) -- $62 (must be 40 lbs or more) 
Winding through the picturesque landscape of Kananaskis Country, the Kananaskis River is a great whitewater experience 
for families or as a group outing. Conveniently located 45 minutes west of Calgary in the front ranges of the Canadian 
Rocky Mountains, this Class II & III river offers the novice rafter a thrilling and fun introduction to whitewater rafting. 
INCLUDES: Transportation from Banff, safety briefing, all equipment, wetsuit, helmet booties and gloves, refreshments 
and snacks after the tour plus all gratuities. 

 
To sign up for any of the activities listed above, please email or call:  

Andrew Bell - andrew@discoverdm.com     ||     Tel: 403-760-5469 



 
TRAVELING TO BANFF 

 
Guests arriving by air fly into Calgary International Airport (YYC), which is located approximately 80 miles 

(130 km) East of the resort. Most major airline carriers fly into Calgary. 
 
 
  

 
 

TRANSPORTATION TO/FROM BANFF SPRINGS 
 

NYU has arranged for discounted airport shuttle services with  
Brewster Banff Airport Express 

They operate round trip transfers between Calgary Airport and Banff Springs.  
Advance reservations are required. 

 
 

To book your shuttle and to view schedules please visit: 
http://www.brewster.ca/rocky-mountains/destinations/banff/transportation/brewster-banff-airport-express/ 

 
 

In order to get the discount on-line, please enter 
NYURAD2014  

in the promo code box when you “check out”:  
 

 
 
 

The price, after discount, for the Airport to Banff service will be $49.09 inc Tax 
 

You may also make reservations by calling the toll-free line at 1-800-760-6934 
 


